In this paper, a mathematical analysis of the EMI (Electromagnetic Interference) for a 20 kHz/10 kV capacitor charging power supply in frequency-domain is presented, and a related circuit model considering the transient switching interference is proposed. Due to the high working frequency and the device-switching transitions, the conducted EMI caused by the charging circuit which includes the harmonics of grid frequency, working frequency and device-switching transition frequencies. Thus under certain working situations or loads parallel power supply, the interference may cause charging failure. To solve this problem, a high frequency transformer modeled with stray capacitances and an approximation of the device-switching transition is applied in the Spice-based simulation model, and a mathematical analysis in frequency-domain is presented.
Introduction
The capacitor charging power supply (CCPS) is an important power charging means for industrial and military applications such as distribution energy storage in capacitors. And because increasing the switching frequency is a common manner to obtain high power density, which means shorter transition time during turn-on and off for semiconductor devices and leads to greater high-frequency interference. Moreover, the compact structure of high power density CCPS complicates stray parameters, which cannot be ignored in high-frequency domain. Therefore, the conducted EMI (Electromagnetic Interference) in high power density CCPS is exacerbated and it often causes charging failure under certain working situations or loads such as parallel power supply.
Most of the present models for CCPS do not take into account of the transient switching interference, and the stray parameter obtaining methods are complicated [1] . Furthermore, the mathematical analysis of EMI in frequency-domain is insufficient.
In this paper, analysis of the power supply operation process was conducted and afterwards the required noninear elements were modeled, mainly considering the stray parameters in high frequency transformer and the interference of the transient switching harmonics. Satisfactory simulation results which agree with experimental data in frequency domain were obtained. Consequently, the study of the EMI in CCPS can improve its performance and provide guidelines for further power supply design of higher power density. Figure 1 shows the configuration for the main circuit of a series resonant capacitor charging power supply (CCPS), which includes a three-phase rectifier, an inverter with high switching frequency, a transformer to boost voltage and a full wave bridge rectification which provide the charging DC output for load. Moreover, switching loss is decreased by a series resonant circuit connected to the inverter with zero current switching-off. The grid power is converted by the 3-phase rectifier to a DC voltage supply, and the switching frequency s f of IGBTs in inverter should be coordinated with the resonance frequency r f in series circuit as Equation (1).
The CCPS Operation Process
During one switching period, the output current in resonant series circuit flows through one set of IGBTs and corresponding anti-parallel diodes in the first half cycle, and then through the other set. The resonant output current oscillates to zero exactly when the next set of IGBTs switch on due to Equation (1), achieving zero current switching.
Afterwards, the resonant output current charges the capacitor through a high frequency step-up transformer and a full-wave rectifier. The charging current wave in each resonant period is similar during the charging process, which means the average charging current level remains constant. According to Equation (2), the increase in capacitor voltage in each stage is constant, which can be seen approximately as linear.
Mathematical Analysis
Analyze the operation waveform in the charging power supply according to the operation process described before, emphasizing on the resonant output current.
Circuit of 3-phase Rectifier Filtered by a Capacitor
The 3-phase rectifier filtered by a capacitor is shown in Figure 2 , in which C is the equivalence of the filter capacitor and load, and s L , for stray parameters in load. 
The Circuit of Inverter
According to 3.1, the DC output voltage of 3-phase rectifier filtered by a capacitor, which supplies for inverter circuit, contains harmonics of , i.e. pulses at a frequency of . The pulse frequency of the DC supply voltage for inverter is much larger than the switching frequency or resonance frequency, thus the DC supply voltage can be considered as constant when analyzing the inverter waveforms.
During one resonant period , a set of IGBTs (Q2,Q3) switches on at , and the corresponding anti-parallel diodes(D2,D3) serve as FWD after half cycle, as shown in Figure 4 . 
where in oe o r , and since the circuit works under the condition of zero current switching-on and -off , the resonant current can be deduced as Equation (7).
Equation (7) shows that the resonant output current is in under-damping oscillation form ( <2 r r R L C ). Set 2 1 2 A , which occur separately a 2 ) . Differentiate Equation (7), and Equations (8)- (9) 
Thus the damping coefficient  can be calculated by Equation (10). 
Modeling of the Non-linear Element
There are two types of non-linear elements in the CCPS under discussion; the high-frequency transformer and the semiconductor switching devices.
High Frequency and High Voltage Transformer
The effect of stray parameters, especially stray capacitance under high-frequency working condition, in the transformer cannot be ignored. The two-winding transformer model shown in Figure 6 is applicable for engineering analysis, where The circuit shown in Figure 6 can be simplified to a two-port network [5] [6] [7] , as shown in Figure 7 .
The three parameters in Figure 7 are related to parameters in Figure 6 as Equations (11)-(14). (1 )
Under different open-and short-circuit circumstances, the input impedance equations are shown in Table 1 [6] .
The numerical solutions of the related parameters for transformer in the test power supply are 12.57 Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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The ideal part of transformer could be modeled utilizing linear controlled source as illustrated in Figure 8 , and the whole transformer model can be obtained when combined with the stray parameters.
Semiconductor Switching Devices
The semiconductor elements contained in the power supply includes power diodes in the three-phase rectifier, IGBTs with anti-parallel diodes in the inverter and diodes in the full wave bridge rectification. All these semiconductor elements can be modeled by utilizing the Model Editor in Cadence Pspice accessories, and the characteristic parameters or curves can be obtained directly from datasheet or measured.
Actually all the semiconductors can be simulated with ideal model except for the anti-parallel diodes in inverter, the reverse recovery process of which cause interference during the circuit changing period, as shown in Figure 9 , . 2 3 t t Considering the simulation precision and convergence, a sub-circuit Spice model could be applied in simulating the RR process of anti-parallel diodes [8] , as principally sketched in Figure 10 . 
Simulation Results and Analysis

Simulation Results
The simulation results agree in acceptable accuracy with the experimental data by applying the models discussed before. Figure 11 shows the simulated reverse current under different sets of resonance impedance 0 Z  r r L C for the resonant series circuit, it can be specified that when the resonance impedance decreases, the peak reverse current and the reverse recovery time increases, which generally results in larger ripple components.
Frequency Domain Analysis
Deduce the frequency spectrum envelope by applying the Fourier differential invariants Equations (15)- (16), which corresponds to the 0dB/dec and respectively [10] .
Substitute Equations (15)-(16) in Equation (7), in which 1 n  in Equation (16), and Equations (17)-(18) respectively for 0dB/dec and -20dB/dec are obtained, and the intersection point is the turning frequency. 
The calculating result for testing power supply is 0.8 MHz f  with the utilization of experimental data. Figure 12 shows the spectrum envelope of simulated output charging current, it is in accordance at most frequencies compared with the experimental data.
Conclusions
In this paper, a circuit model considering the transient switching interference for a 20 kHz/10 kV capacitor charging power supply is proposed, in which the stray parameters of high-frequency transformer are numerically solved and an approximation of the device-switching transition are presented. Then the circuit model is analyzed in frequency domain and compared with the experimental data. Afterwards, further details can be provided for the realization of EMI reduction in high frequency and high voltage capacitor charging power supply.
